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Details of Visit:

Author: Jerry Atrick
Location 2: Kingswood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26th July 2002 13.15 hrs
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Melissa's
Phone: 01179615575

The Premises:

Up a side alley, easily found. Discreet entrance. Just walk in and ring the bell on the second door,
which is kept bolted. Parking relatively easy in nearby side street. Waiting area quite small but
comfortable. I had to wait at least half an hour and was moved to the kitchen when another punter
turned up. (Good idea to save embarrassment). There were two ladies on but I particularly wanted
to see Shelley (See my previous report)

The Lady:

She is lovely with an arse to die for. Excellent boobs. I am useless at sizes. I said in my last report
that she is 24 but she could be a couple of years older.Very friendly. Although I have only seen her
once before she greeted me like a long lost friend. She was very busy but treated me as if I was the
only punter of the day. A real GFE. 

The Story:

She started with a pleasant massage with me on my front. Good conversation (we discovered that
we were neighbours although we live a bout twenty miles away) She then started to kiss by bum
and back, working her way up to my neck. Then we started very pleasant gentle kissing on the lips
which developed to more passionate kissing. I kissed her boobs then down to her delightful pussy.
She seems to enjoy this but I didn't make her cum this time. (My fault I think, not hers) Then she
knelt between my legs and gave me a beautiful BBBJ. We stopped every so often to resume kissing
. I didn't attempt to mount her because I have problems at my age. She would have been more than
willing though. She also offers A. She is one in a million and I am loathe to pass on this information
cos she is in demand now and I want to see her again and again and again and the more punters
she has the less my chances of booking her. She is only working one day a week until after the
school holidays. There is one other girl who also does BBBJ, A and Kissing. I can't remember her
name but the receptionist who answers the phone will tell you. This is definitely the best VFM in the
west of England. The big drawback is that there are no shower facilities (probably why it is so
cheap). So make sure you are clean and fresh when you arrive. The girls are very underpaid and
I'm afraid they will move on to better paid parlours so I always slip her an extra tenner. (Believe me
it is worth every penny).I suggest you do the same if you are satisfied as I'm sure you will be. Only
Shelley and this other girl mentioned do BBBJ, A and kissing, so if this is your scene ask on the
phone first. ALL FOR ?30 its amazing!I will be along there again as regular as I possibly can.
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